Looking for adventure? Looking for a challenge?

SCA is organizing teams of Alaska high school students age 15-19 for 2019 Summer Trail Crews. Camp out, build trails, restore the environment, and explore!

Apply by Tuesday, April 2, 2019!
Specific project dates and locations to be determined.

SCA ALASKA'S SUMMER CONSERVATION CREWS camp out for two to four weeks. Each team has eight crew members and two adult crew leaders. Projects may include trail building, environmental restoration, and invasive plants removal. Members cookout, share chores, and help sustain a healthy team.

Members will also explore careers in land management and gain experience with camping, hiking, leadership, and team-building.

Complete your application at thesca.org/akcrew

Use application code PO-00726601 for an application fee waiver.

Fill out the Basic, Program (national/regional youth crew), and Final applications. SCA members receive stipend and service hours upon successful completion of service. SCA will provide travel assistance, food, tents, and gear!

Contact SCA Alaska recruiter Jeff Chen if you have any questions.

jchen@thesca.org
907.717.8414